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SALADS FQRj/viMTER

The newest woman member of the school
Herbs Should Accompany
i>«ard, lnss
Martha I* Draper, of No. 18 Green
TOert Sth street, v.ho was appointed yesSubstantial Roasts.
terday br irayor Gaynor
to nil one of th© j The rrarkets are showing an attractive
vacancies resulting from the. expiration of iarray of green salads— romaine. watercress,
ter»s of
S5
several ccmmlesioners. has no i field palad, esoarole. celery and lettuce.
sympathy with the persons
who think there j These are the Ideal kinds of salad to serve
are too many
roast beef and Yorkshire pud"fads". In the public schools. with hot they
Ihave
help to "cut"
never
been able to find any of ding, a*
the fatty ele"
these 'fads.'
in the meat. In fact, one might alshe said yesterday, "and I
say that they are the only proper
have been interested In
schools for a good most
while, too. ,
to serve at such dinners.
Education isn't a matter of 'salad? course,
there are some acid fruit
alone. I
cooking lesson? j j Of
believe
in
.or gprls. in manual training.
that may be used with heavy meats,
in all the i salads
such as grapefruit or orange salad; but,
while these may be relished as a change,
they do not wear so well as the green

Tie tiny girl of three or four may wear.
\u25a0when she appears in public, as costly antl
elaborate apparel as her parents care to

TRIEI^,

SATITRDAY, XOTOrBER

26,

on
the Intensely .Interesting discourse
"Alma and Ideals" end bow they can be
materialized, realized and enjoyed, vriO. b«
given by Mrs. Adele Marie Rlque. founder
of the university for soul' education, mental and material elevation of Paris.

CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS NEWS NOTES
Dr. Grosvenor Celebrates the Fifteenth Anniversary of His
Rectorate at Incarnation.
M. Grosvenor willThe Rev Dr. WB»»
the fifteenth annivercelebrate to-morrow
Episcopal
sary of his rectorship of the
Church of the incarnation. In connection
of the parishv-ith the celebration figures
fifteen years ago an uptown one. to-day
given, and they
a downtown one-will be
the
owth of the
serve as comparison for
city and diocese
Episcopal Church In this
within the last few years. As Indicative of
this growth it can be pointed out that the
year the Rev. Dr. Grosvenor came to th
parish It gave to all general
causes outside of itself and outside of the
diocese of New York. 57.000. To-morrow
the rector will ask for *15.C00.f0r world
missions alone, and expects, ItIs eald. to
doubt, and posreceive that sum without
sibly morerecord, from the voice
It is interesting to
of an expert who for years hag been fareligious conditions in New
miliar
York, the exact status of the Episcopal
says: "The
Church fifteen years ago. He
Incarnation record for the last fifteen years
seems to me to be a good barometer of
New York religious conditions. Itis. Iam
am
sure, for the Episcopal Church, but I
also sure that most other bodies have made
corresponding advances.
years ago. when
"In New York fifteen
Dr. Grosvenor came, there were fourteen
that had 1,000 comEpiscopal parishes
municants, and only one of them that had
as n.arsy as 2.000. This counts Trinity and
its chapels separately, as they practically
are separate in their work. There were
eighteen parishes having total Incomes of
J20.000 or more. Of these, three had Incomes exceeding $50,000 and five exceeding
$100,000. The Incarnation. Dr. Grosvenor's
parish, had that year 875 communicants,
or. if the chapel be included, 1,306. Ithad,
church and chapel together, a financial Income that year of $86,900. The whole numIn the diocese of
ber of communicants
New York fifteen years ago was 66,000. Let
me add that the diocese of New York is
little more than the boroughs of ManhatHudson
tan, The Bronx and Richmond.
River counties as far north as Ulster are
included, but the strength is in the city.
The boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens are
not Included.
"During Dr. Grosvenor's
time in New
York—that is, during the last fifteen years
parishes
having
—the number of Episcopal
1.000 members or more has increased from
fourteen to twenty-two, or more than 50
per cent: and where fifteen years ago there
was only one having above 2,000, counting
Trinity Church and chapels separately as
before, to-day there are four above 2,000,
two above 3,000 and one above ",000. Fifteen years ago there wer*» eighteen parishes having Incomes exceeding 520,000 each.
Of these, five had incomes exceeding $100,000. To-day there are thirty-five parishes
with Incomes exceeding $20,000. Of these,
eight exceed $50,000, four exceed SIOO.OOO and
tfcree exceed $300,000 each. These are not
special and occasional years, but regular
lr.coiz.es. Incarnation parish had 575 members fifteen years ago. To-day it has 1,500.
The 1,305 of church and chapel of fifteen
years ago have Increased to 2,400 In both,
or more than 1.000 growth. Fifteen years
ago Episcopalian 3 In the diocese of New
To-day they fall
York numbered 68,000.
Just a little under 100,000. Their gifts now
amount to 13,500,000 a year, or considerably
more than $1,000,000 growth in the fifteen
years. Of this sum a healthy growth is
given to missions of all-kinds.
"In this connection there are three points
to be made, not from the records, but open
who has eyes to see. The
to everybody
first of these is the one that other bodies,
Roman Catholic and Protestant, have gone
forward in Sew York. The second is that
ail Christian bodies are entering Into social service, civic matters and the real
work of this world as they did not fifteen
years ago. And the third is that lawyers,
bankers and the general run of unordained
men are taking a far more active and
vital Interest than they did a decafle and a
half ago. They are giving more and workmight add a fourth point,
ing more. I
which is that Christian good feeling on
the part of all bodies. Roman Catholic and
Protestant, is stronger than it used to be.
"Lastly, the opening of the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine, 'to be conducted on
broad Christian lines, for al! people, and
not merely for Episcopalians, is going to
make for Christian progress in this city
during the next fifteen years as few things
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The Rev. Dr. Samuel HcGerald. of Buf-

At the "West Presbyterian Church the
Rev. Dr. A. H. Evans, tha pastor, will
preach to-morrow at 11 a. in. on "Has God
Left Anything, Undone?" And at 3 p. m.
ther© will be a special musical B^riiCa.
"Sex, Home and Human Progress" will
bo the subject of an address by Dr. Lyman B. Sperry, of --os Angeles, CaL. at
the Harlem branch of the Young Men's
Christian Association, to-morrow afterneon at 4:30 o'clock.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
CHUHCH.
TITE MIDDLE COLLEGIATE
2i Av«>. and Ttli StMln!««JOHN
G.
U
Rev.
FAGG.
D..
willpreaclJ at 11 A. M. aad » P. M.
THE "MARBLE COLLEGIATE -CHURCH.
3*tn

... ,

—

atsth Avo. and
*"***Brsr. DAVID JAMES BURRELL. D.8 D..
P. 'M.
ter, will preach at 11 A. it.and
Trasr^dy: "Quit Your Sin.
Morr.in^
Evenlap— Movlac Oa.
THE COLLEGIATE CIICRCn OF 3T.
NICHOLAS.
sth Are. and 4»tn St.
XUllakai
Rev MALCOLM JAiIES MAC LEOI>.
will preach at 11 A. M. and » P. H.

(HJKrH.

THE WEST EVD COLLEGL\TE
falo, will speak at the servires In Christ's
T\'«»st End At». and TTtn St.
Rev. HENRT EVERTSON COBB. D. D.. iTl=l»Mission to-morrow and tell the story of
ter. trillpreach at 11 A. M. and *:&>P. 3*. m
to
his conversion from Roman Catholicism
Musical Service -with »ii«nlH
kay for her. provided that !tis of a fineness
4:30 P.
Evangelical
Christianity. Dr. McGerald
Choir. "West's Cantata. "Seed time and Harsad delicacy suited to her tender years.
*•\u25a0 '-•\u25a0\u25a0-'
vest."
story
nearly
In
has told this
all the states
but when she rt-aches an ace of consriousAt the Church of the Messiah (UniIn this country and in all parts of Great
ripss she is expected to cultivate simplicity.
tarian), the senior minister. Dr. Robert
Britain and Island and drew largo audi- Collyer, will preach to-morrow at 11
Broadway ami 70th street.
Even whea she makes her formal entry
society her frocks, although their style
ences wherever it was given.
o'clock on "The Joy of Youth."
willb« much inSuenced by these her mother
"Revolutions in Mexico and Portugal and
THE
A.31.—-TACL'S IIE.VCEFORTIT: '<>;. \*
•«rears. will etill bear certain marks to d!sJames A. Edgerton, president, of the Na- 11SrECLVX
r.IVB>" TO THOSE 'HO
the Case of Spain as Symptoms of the tional New Thought Alliance, will speak
CROWN
APPE.VRINO
OF
'HKI-r
LOVE THE
World's Unrest: Some Lessons for Our to-morrow evening on "What the "New 8 P.
M.--IS THE BOI>Y .VN*r> OCX OF THE
BODTj <<;• THE «riiCl OF PAUL WHI>
Own Country and Community and the Thought Stands For." at Carnegie Hall.
WENT TO HEVITLVANDCA3EE BACK:.V>
salad, besides being- more expensive, for a
willbe
Dr.
Humanity
Craves"
Heart Quiet
IN
KM. TKnTIMOXV TO THE FACT
At Plymouth Congregational, the Rev.
nickel or a dime will buy enough waterOK PERSONALITY. TUT. LOCATION OF
3. Edward Young's subject at the Bedford
preach at M
If \VK>. VM> THF3 CONSCIOUSNESS OF
cress, lettuce or. escarole
Newell Dwight HIHi3 will
Presbyterian Church to-morrow evening.
for a meal, or
•
THE INTER.MEDLITE STATE."
a. m. on "How Shall a Practical Man
even for two.
Eight negro children, trained
concert Modify Tolstoy's Literal Interpretation of
Alligator pears, of course, make a
deaway thy
Fingers, will sing two selections at the Sun- Christ's Words. "If a man take
Ughtfol winter salad, especially aa no oli
"
Sunday Services— 7:oo. 7:Wt 10:30 a. —\u25a0- &*day evening service at Grace Methodist cloak, let him have thy coat also.*
but only lemon Juice or vinegar, with seaman); 3:30. 6:0O p. m.
passoning-. Is used to dress them, but they arc
Church to-morrow. Dr. Reisner. the
"Week-day Services: 7:30. »:00 a. m.; 3p. m.
"Crystallized Christianity" will be the
tor, will speak briefly on "New York High
Noonday Services In Adverst: Monday. Nov. \u25a0»
too expensive to be u.«ed commonly.
George
P.
Eckman's
short
subject
of
Dr.
Rt.
Rev. CHARLES HENRY BRENT. IX IX.
Fruit, nut, cheese and
I
Toned Society."
vegetable salads.
Phiilpplne Islands.
discourse to-morrow evening at St.Paula Bishop
Nov.
rich with mayonnaise, should usually be
2»-D*c 2 (IncL>— Rt. Rev. ASI»-rt 9.
At the iLLOYD.
Church.
At Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church Methodist Episcopal
D. D.. Pr-a. Board of Mlaalon*.
reserved for luncheons and suppers. They
preach on "The
CHXTRCH OPEN ALL DAT
morning
he
preach
the
Dr.
C.
L.
ell
will
at
service
will
Rev.
Good
should be served at dinner only when the
IS cordially Invited to tts ««r^'ra«a.
public
The
11 a. m. In the evening at 8 o'clock there Bondage of Brotherhood."
both on Sundays an.; on week day.
piece de resistance Is a light meat, lacking
service,
with
an
special
will
a
musical
be
in fat. or when some acid Jelly Is serred
There will be a musical service at St.
address by the pastor.
with the meat.
James Methodist Episcopal Church toAlthough any bit of green is delicious
Temple Judge Willis morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
At the
j
\u25a0with rich meats, some varieties seem to be
Brown, who has made a life study of work m \u25a0_\u25a0
153 th »t.. b«t. Broadway ac<l Ara»t«rCaia «i^
especially suited to some meats. WaterThe Sailors' Home and Institute Isabout
among boys, will speak on "The Boy and
anniversary.
It
cress,
of course. Is excellent with steak.
to
celebrate
its
second
the Law" to-morrow evening.
Poultry calls fcr celery.
has come through Its first two years with
Mint gives the
11 A. M. "A Wilderness or a River."*
finishing touch to roast lamb or mutton,
"The Attitude of Christ and. His Church an advance In every department that far
8 P.
"Th» Call of th» W..-1.
The management
and escarole Is the thing for roast beef,
Toward the Laboring Classes" will be the exceeds expectations.
while lettuce Is delicious with almost any
aer- announces that an endowment of $100,000
theme of the Rev. Dr. Buchanan's
kind of roast meat or flsh. Pork Is so exmon to-morrow morning in the Fourth la needed to develop the full possibilities
8 West Forty-gUtn Str«*t.
tremely jrreasy that the ordinary green
Avenue Presbyterian Church, now worshp- of the work. Of this It Is hoped to raise
The REV. CHARLES F. AK£l>. D, IX.
salad scarcely provides acid enough for It,
Ing in the assembly rooms of the Charities
WO.OOO this year.
to-morrow morning and ev^niny.
preach
will
Services at 11 and 9 o'clock.
and so itIs served with tart apple sauce or
Building.
Morning: 'The Place of Seventeenth C«ntarr
cranberries.
l«f-a.:a In tha "
LlTa of To-day— a Sermon far
Thankssrlvlng'.'
The s'lbjpct of the lesson sermon In the
tt a housewife finds some green mint for
Evening:
Relijcioua Significance of Xh»
"The
6ale, as she occasionally will at this season
Christian Science churches to-morrow will
and Death of Socrates."
City College Making- Trial
In the market stalls, she will do -well to
be "Ancient and Modern Necromancy, Registrar
BIBI.K ri.A«.-I>* FOR YOO'G »EX AXT>
YOCNG WOMEN" AT 9:30 A. M.
and Hypnotism, DeAlias Mesmerism
buy several bunches and bottle some mint
Investigation at Albany.
sauce for winter use, adding- a sma'l piece
nounced."
]
Telegraph
to Tho Tribune.
[By
of horseradish to each bottle.
Chop two large tablespoonfuls of mint,
Albany. Nov. 25.— Arvld D. Anderson, Public Invited. Sunday Horr.teg. 11 o'clock, a*
At St. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal
and.
edd four tablespoonfuls of sugar, and stir
College
of
the
of the City of New- Duryea Hall. 200 "West 72d. Subject: "Aim*
registrar
Church the Rev. Dr. George Clarke Peck
Speaker.
Ideals" Materialized.
Mrs. Adela
ir.to one cupful and a half of vinegar. Seal
by the trustees Marie Ri(i'J«. Founder of University for Sod
who
was
sent
here
York,
the bottles with paraffin.
will preach at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. toEducation of Paris. Miss Eilck. Sololat.
of that Institution to examine the diplomas
morrow.
granted by the State Board of Regents to
Broadway and 36th Stn^et.
At the Harlem Preatiyterian Church to- graduates of the college to determine If
D". D.. Paator,
CHARLES E. JEFFERSON,
morrow Dr. Caughey will preach In the any were fraudulent, spent all day In the Rev.
at
preacbea
11 A. 11. Special musical service* 9
of
examinations department of the State EduSuffrage Party
evening the last of his series of sermons
"Woodman's 'Tr-aaasjjlvini? Day Ode."
P.
iL
"Wednesday. 3 P. M.. Prayer Meeting.
on "Questions About Eternity, as Answered cation Department going over the diplomas
Opposed to
in the Word of God." His subject tp-mor- of IS<77. Mr. Anderson will remain here for
Anti-suffrage statesmen
may
who
have
several days continuing the work which
row morning will be "Is There a Hell?"
Fifth Avenao ana Thirty-seventh Street.
feared for their own heads and windows
Breach at It.
was begun to-day. He will cover the
HHNRT VAN DTKE will
sin re the suffragette riots began In England
NORMAN
M. THOMAS at Vesper Service at 4.
At the Temple Beth-E3 to-morrow morn- diplomas Issued, during the last three years.
Bible School and Classes. 9:15 A. M.
may now take courage.
•Wednesday.
The "Boss" of
3 P. M.
Ing at 11 o'clock Dr. Samuel Schulman will
"Icame to Albany to-day," said Mr. Anaildw««k service
woman suffrage party, Mrs. Carrie Chapspeak on "Social Justice— the Jewish Ideal." derson, "at the suggestion of the trusutees
man Catt, has spoken, and she "can't see
of the College of the City of New York
that the English methods
and Suffering" and will report my findings to them. Aa yet
129th Street and Sevjeth Avenue.
"Fortitude In Sickness
would help."
Rev. CHARLES L. GOODELL, D. D Pastor.
Mrs? Oatt Is not without sympathy, howthe
Emsubject
will be the
discussed at
I
have discovered no fraudulent dlpiomaa, 11 A. M. and 9 P. il. Preachlse by the Paator.
ever, for her riotous sisters.
manuel Healing Service at St. Mark's to- but I
SPECIAL 3n>ICAL SERVICE
"When asked
have examined only about a hundred
with an address by the Pastor.
yesterday what she thought of the Englißh
morrow night.
diplomas."
of
the
FOR DEBUTANTESdemonstration, she said:
Registrar Anderson said that the educaBroadway and "3d stre**.
At the Esoteric Society Dr. Desa'. dellven) tional Institution he represented
"I don't think that any one outside a
granted
a
series of lectures on "Philosophy of the from four to five hundred diplomas a year,
satisfactorily
D.,
movement can
advise those
-=r;=iistakatly
tlng--*^^ them as twin?
various practical branches,
and Iwas in it, or that one country can Judge for
Human Mind and Soul," at 8 p. m. to- and that the task before him was not a
p. in. and conduct th»
and
9
preach
will
11
a.
a.
of
a budthe tLppirttosn-ces
heartily glad •when the Manhattan Trade another.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday er<%. at 8:15.
morrow.
We In this country can't fully
light one, as he must examine each of them
It zrAzbt be supposed tir^t tiiere -would be Scaocl for Girls was taken ever by th© appreciate the provocation of
English
with exceeding care. He said, further, that
the
subSin,"
Tragedy:
now
usual
between
Your
is
the
tiuni
"A
Quit
less diSerence
Board of Education, IImy of our boys and women, but we do know that Mr. Asqiiith
though the District Attorney of New York
Amsterdam Aye. and lCSth St.
ject on which Dr. David James Burrell will
the g-osris for dftbuiar.tes ar.a those for {Tirls must begin to •K'ork for a living very has given them
County was deeply Interested in the quesgreat Indignacause
for
hardly
morning
this
is
tHe
in
tha
Marble
Keigwin, CO.,
preach
more =iar=re -creerers. but
to-morrow
early, and that must be considered in their tion. He makes promises which, while they
tion of alleged fraud in the granting of
Services at 11 A. iL i.-. 8 P.M.
Collegiate Church.
case. The sliaplicliycf the latter is mostly training in the public schools."
diplomas,
representhe
had
met
a
may
uninitiated,
Kelgwln
sound definite to tha
not
belr.g
are
Dr.
will preach, at both »ervlc<».
a nmtter oT line. the materials used
Miss Draper also believes strongly In ath- only cheap bids for votes. They are quite
ative of that office In Albany and knew of
CHIRCH OF THE 3IE»SIAH,
At the Scotch Presbyterian Church Dr no
ge2era::y sapch too costly to be suitable for letics, and is a member of the board of right in
Park aw. and -Wr. at.
contemplated
(UNITARIAN).
htm,
such
visit.
distrusting
hot I
cannot see
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evening
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carro-w
Athletic League.
Commisiloner of Education, said that the
"But I'm quite in fa- been adopted will help."
Mornfce Service. 11 a. m. Dr. COLi.TER will
preach. Subject: "THE JOY OF YOUTH." All
other reasens because of its youthful ap- vor," she said yesterday, "of the restricYork,
through
Education
Episcopal
Union
Church
State
of
New
the
At the
Methodist
Mrs. Catt added that Implicit reliance
in frocks
are cordially lnvtred.
pes.-^ace, is not often conspicuous
epeals Department, wu In no way to blame for :
tions the Board of Education Imposes on could not be placed on the reports that
J. Lewis Hartsock, the minister, will
contrary,
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«uch
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It
boys
can do
worship to-morrow at 11 a. in.
and exercises -which
"In previous cases," she said, "reports
of
Pastor
eT»cts so easily prod-orefl in full skirts
At the "West Etid Collegiate Church the duty of the department to Issue diplomas { and 8 p. m. Tha Pastor -will preach. Swrrtcn
\u25a0w-fth perfect safety, and plrls can't—foot- of the violence of suffragette demonstracatching
try
fabrics
b*
haM ta
chir-:n cr otter similar
to the Communion -will
Rev. Dr. Henry Bvertson Cobb will preach
which were certified to by the educational 1 preparatory "Wednesday
ball. for instance," she added with a laugh. tions have been greatly exaggerated.
evening a- $ o'clock.
A.
morning, and at 4:30 p. m. a rauslcai
jurisdic- j the Chapel.
tiers -sp a. little all arcrnc at about knee "Itvish there -were larg-er facilities for girls
Institutions
which
the
in
the
were
under
Instance,
pebble, for
which was thrown
MADISON 1 ATENTB BAPTT9T CHURCH.
ieJShi.
sen-ice will fee held, at which a double tion of the State Board c' Regents.
In the athletics they can do; but the Board against the window of the Premier's hoee
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and
a
talk
with
him
before
of
have
basds and ttar eds»s of fur. all
cantata "Seed Time and Harvest." by John he leaves Albany," said he.
the the schools all the schools think they ought form the story was cabled to this country."
wtll preach at 11 A. 31. acd SP. M.
except the little bows, mar be seen or.
8 P. M.—"Th« Making at I^U."
E. West.
among to have."
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to-day,
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At the Broadway Tabernacle Dr. Jeffer- for
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No.
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special
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Goiuboch's home
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evening there willbe a
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Parkway. Brooklyn.
cf stands for etjual pay. "It is a subject water In It and lettlnc It stand half an
ton. willpreach, 1.1 a- m.. * 3. m.
vice, at which the choir will sing the 840 Eastern
t>e d.-aperl« being caught vrith buckles
CHURCH,
more about which there is a good deal to say hour.
pastel tones. Although rather
Thanksgiving ode by R. H. Woodman and
-^Be»
78th 9tn^«t. -west of Colmabus »T»an«.
is
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etepi« in psncral e^ect. The second froc*
a harvest song: by C. Lee Williams.
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GEORGE
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PECK.
D^ Minister.
of
11 a. a and 3 p. m. preanhina; by th»
reaSy more elaborately decorated. It is
Minister.
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in
of
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At
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Church
St.
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and has a tunic
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Fifth Are. and 55Ch Street.
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ALL 3OtTL3 •T'nltariaai. Fourth avenue.
the Rev. Malcolm James MacLeod will
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Een-ices at U A. M. and 4 P. 31.
st.
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with,
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Services
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preach
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demand
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afternoon.
Young
Men's Christian
At the 23d street
Bible School meets at 9:30 A. M.
CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION. Madison
and the decoHetage is finished with Washington Marlcet <. a Thanksgiving Eve each. New Jersey cranberries are 10 cents
aye. aad BHta st- Rev. "W. M. QRO3VEXOP,
Association "Living Upstairs" will be the
Men's Bible Class at 10 A. M.
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